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Events

Event Planning & Logistics
Toilets • Cabins • Storage

Supporting
Cateran Yomp l Edinburgh Moonwalk l Dunkeld Hilton
Enchanted Forest l Angus Show l Glamis Castle Extravaganza
Falkland Palace Big Tent Festival l Camperdown Park
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Portable Toilets
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Call 0800 374 421

Complete Service
Scotloo® and Scotbox® provide a complete range of
accommodation hire, toilet facilities and support
services for your event, whether it’s a concert,
fundraiser, sporting fixture or celebration. Our
experienced team will work with you throughout the
planning, delivery and breakdown stages of your
project to make sure it’s a success.
We will work with you to provide optimum
positioning of units, ensuring suitable access with
the minimum impact on your event.
Our team provide scheduled and ad-hoc emptying
and cleaning services and liquid waste removal,
using our own vehicles and staff.

Great Kindrochit Quadrathon

Where mains water and sewage connection is not
available, Scotloo® can provide clean water storage
tanks, pressure pumps and effluent holding tanks.
Scotloo® operate a private waste water treatment
plant, fully regulated by SEPA and Scottish Water.
This ensures waste is treated in a secure and
environmentally responsible manner.

how we help
l

Pre-event planning

l

Site surveys and advice

l

Free quotations

l

Available 7 days a week

l

Flexible hire options

l

Comprehensive packages

l

Servicing, maintenance, cleaning

l

Responsive, 24-hour service

www.scotloo.com

“

Delivery options to suit your location

All services were done on
time and to a very high
standard. I am looking
forward to working with
Scotloo again next year.

”

Hilton Hotel
Dunkeld

@ScotlooTeam
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Certainty of Delivery
Scotloo® have been providing toilet facilities
and support services for events from our base in
Perth, Central Scotland, since 1992.
We can provide a variety of delivery options, to
suit your needs; whether that’s minimising lorry
movements, or a smaller unit to get to a remote
location. We can deliver 1-24 toilet units per
load. On site, we can utilise an all-terrain
powered forklift, to get your toilets unloaded
and positioned rapidly.

Delivery vehicles to suit your locations access needs

With Scotloo, you can really be sure that we'll do
our level best to help get your event effectively
and efficiently set up, serviced (if you want this
option) and removed. If there’s ever a problem,
we’ll work with you to get it sorted, so that you
can focus on your event.

why us?
l

Fully trained employees

l

Value for money

l

Expertise in planning, delivery and service

l

Comprehensive packages

l

Servicing, maintenance, cleaning

l

Advice, site surveys

l

Free quotations
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“

Extensive fleet to suit your needs

We have always found Scotloo
to be helpful and efficient in
meeting all of our portable
toilet requirements. We have
used them for a number of our
events now and they have
never let us down.

Call 0800 374 421

”

David Fox-Pitt
Wildfox Events

Evidence
Caledonian Challenge l Cancer Research Pink Ribbon Walk
Scone Palace l Dundee Flower and Food Festival
Aberdeen Council l Kirkcaldy Links Market

www.scotloo.com

@ScotlooTeam
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Great Accommodation
Scotbox® not only offer a wide range of
accommodation, but also support services to help
you plan and deliver your event with the minimum
of fuss. We will deliver service excellence and
support you throughout the planning, set-up and
duration of the event, as well as the closure and
clear-up stages.
We understand that you need a firm delivery date
and experienced, proactive installation and servicing
staff. We will deliver this, and can provide hire period
cleaning, reactive on-site repair, prompt post-event
removal and 24hr emergency cover.

16’ Mobile – First Aid/Office/Security

Site visits can be carried out, if we feel that this
would be beneficial, or at your own request.

we deliver
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l

Mains and non-mains toilets

l

Showers and washrooms

l

Urinals

l

Disabled toilets

l

Offices, meeting rooms

l

Secure stores

l

Servicing and cleaning

l

Liquid waste disposal

“

20’ Secure Office

Scotloo have provided us with
a range of equipment over a
number of years. They always
help plan our requirements for
each event with a professional
and helpful approach.

”

Sam Morsehead, General Manager
Perth Race Course

Call 0800 374 421

Events
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Edinburgh Zoo l Dundee Council l Perth Racecourse
Wildfox Events l Rob Roy Challenge
Perth Diamond Jubilee l Tentsmuir Forest Husky Challenge

www.scotloo.com

@ScotlooTeam
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Why choose us?
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Great Kindrochit Quadrathon l Perth and Kinross Council
Perth Show l Central Scotland Horse Trials
Edinburgh Zoo l Dunkeld Hilton l Cateran Yomp
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Call 0800 374 421

Cabins and Hospitality
Cabins We understand that the provision of flexible
accommodation space is an essential support role
for many events.
Scotbox® cabins are available in a wide range of
sizes, from 10’x8’ to 30‘x9’. These can be configured
and used as offices, storage, changing facilities,
ticket booths and welfare space.
Hospitality The Scotbox® team know that you need
a functional, good quality space that's fit for
purpose.
We’ll help you identify the right accommodation and
then we’ll work with you to get it to site and
operational, as well as arranging efficient removal
after the event.

Welfare cabin c/w Toilet, Drying Room and Generator

units
l

10’x8’ Secure steel storage container

l

10’x8’ High security office

l

12‘x8’ Mobile multi-use unit

l

16’x8‘ Mobile multi-use unit

l

20’x8’ Secure steel storage container

l

20’x8‘ High security office

l

20’x8‘ High security welfare

l

24’x9‘ Multi-use unit

l

30’ x9’ Multi-use unit

Multi-use units can be configured to suit your
needs. They can be utilised to provide space for
office, commentary box, first aid station, lost
property, storage, treasurers secure area or AV
centre.

www.scotloo.com

“

Welfare unit

The drivers are always obliging,
even during challenging times
when the Scottish weather
provides a test of their driving
skills and patience in
positioning the toilets in a
soggy or snowy park.

”

Alison Wiseman - Treasurer
Dundee Alsatian and Training Club

@ScotlooTeam
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Toilets and Showers
Scotloo® provide a comprehensive range of portable wash, shower and toilet solutions to support your
event, whatever its scale or requirements. We can provide totally independent, as well as powered units,
which can be used with portable generators, or 110/240V and mains water/sewage connections.
Planning and on-site servicing, by our experienced team, ensures that you can focus on your event,
confident in the knowledge that you’ve got the essentials covered.
Where mains water and sewage connection is not available, Scotloo® can provide a full range of ancillary
equipment to support your event, including clean water storage tanks, electric pressure pumps and
effluent holding tanks (300-1,500 gallon). Waste storage tanks can be sized to avoid the need for emptying
during your event or, alternatively, they can be emptied by our team.
Scotloo® are licensed waste carriers and operate a private waste water treatment plant, fully regulated by
SEPA and Scottish Water. This ensures that liquid waste is treated in a secure and environmentally
responsible manner.

Portable Toilets

1 - 100,000 people

Single Toilet

Baby Changing

Self-contained ‘go anywhere’
units. Hand sink. Stocked with
toilet paper and towels.

Self-contained unit, with
changing facility. Stocked with
toilet paper and alcohol gel.
1

3+2 Toilet Block

Disabled Access

Use as 2 male cubicles/3 female
cubicles, or 5-cubicle single
gender unit. Hand sinks.
Stocked with toilet paper and
towels.

Self-contained unit, with
additional space. Stocked with
toilet paper and alcohol gel.

5

5 Male Urinal Block
Self-contained urinal unit for
up to five. Stocked with alcohol
gel.
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5

Call 0800 374 421

1

1

How many units do you need?
Try our on-line calculator
at www.scotloo.com

Luxury Toilets
Saltire Range
l

Internal heating

l

Beech wood finish

l

Porcelain sanitaryware

l

Quality fittings

The Scotloo® Saltire range of luxury
toilets are high quality toilet facilities,
ideal for corporate use, weddings and
private functions. Finished to a high
standard, these toilets are provided with
heating and can be air-conditioned. They
can be delivered pre-filled with water, for
a faster setup.

l

Stocked with toilet

Saltire 11
Cap. 50-100

paper, hand towels

Saltire 21

and soap
l

Cap. 150-200

Recessed downlights

Saltire 31
Cap. 250-300

1+1
1 Female cubicle
1 Male cubicle
2+1
2 Female cubicles
1 Male cubicle, 1 urinal
3+1
3 Female cubicles
1 Male cubicle, 2 urinals

Capacity figures are based on an 8 hour
period.

Ancillary

Showers
Single Shower

Water Storage Tanks

Portable, self-contained, single
shower unit.

250 gallon water storage tanks,
for use with toilet units. Electric
pressure pumps are also
available.

1

4 Shower Block

Waste Holding Tanks

Four individual and separate
unisex shower cubicles. Gas or
electric powered options.

Units, from 300-1,500 gallon,
sized dependant on event
duration and toilet
configuration.

LPG
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2+2 Toilet/Shower

Number of occupants

Two individual and separate
unisex shower cubicles. Two
individual and separate, unisex
toilet cubicles.

Mains water/sewage required
110/240 V required
LPG

4

www.scotloo.com

LPG

LPG required

@ScotlooTeam
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®

Providing a wide range of commercial,
office, serviced, light industrial and storage
space.
T 01738 472 000
E enquiries@castlecroft.com
www.castlecroft.com

scan me

®
®

Scotland’s leading supplier of portable toilet
facilities. Commercial liquid waste removal
and disposal.
T 0800 374 421
E sales@scotloo.com
www.scotloo.com

scan me
®

T 0800 374 421
E sales@scotbox.com
www.scotbox.com

King James VI Business Centre
Riverview Business Park
Friarton Road
Perth PH2 8DY
T 01738 472 002
F 01738 630 976
@ScotlooTeam

Call 0800 374 421

scan me
®

Domestic and commercial storage, packing
and secure document disposal, in Dundee
and Perth.
T 01738 580 077
E enquiries@keepsafe-storage.com
www.keepsafe-storage.com

www.scotloo.com

scan me
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Contact Us

A wide variety of welfare, temporary site
accommodation and secure storage
solutions.

